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➊ Studying hard ensures  
opportunities in the future. (Photo 
Craig Pusey, Nepal, 2022) 

➋ Encouraging and empowering 
children to claim their rights – this  
is what our children's rights project  
in western Assam does. (Photo  
Svenja Appuhn, India, 2022)
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Our goal:
education for all
Millions of children are affected by poverty and 
conflicts.

They suffer from preventable diseases. They are 
forced to leave their homes. They are exploited in 
slave labor. They are not allowed to go to school.

Thank you for helping us change this.

With your support, Childaid Network is able to 
provide children and youth who otherwise would 
have no prospect in life with a way to a good 
future.



150,000 young people supported in more  
than 50 projects at more than 1,000 locations

Explanation of symbols:  School programs  I    Vocational training  I    Children's rights  I   Health promotion  I  on average, one flag stands for ten locations 

Unsere Projekte:

 Montessori Center

 Teacher training

  Improvement of government schools 

  Preschool, early childhood education 

  Vocational training

  Sponsorship project for children  

 Health promotion 

 Health stations 

Nepal

Our projects:

 Bridge courses for minorities

  Schools for refugee children

  Teacher training

 Literacy of youth

  Improvement of government schools  

  Preschool, early childhood education 

  Vocational training and start-up 
financing for small businesses 

 Work with street children 

   Working for children's rights,  
against child labor and abuse 

 Children's homes 

Northeast India

Our projects:

  Improvement of government schools  

  Teacher qualification

  Preschool, early childhood education 

Bangladesh

  Substitute schools  
for refugee children
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Education is the
key to life
Our projects provide children and adolescents who otherwise 
cannot go to school with access to education and vocational 
training.

During the pandemic, we have found new solutions with our local 
partners to reach our target groups and to further support them. 
Continuity in cooperation is more important than ever.

➊ Curious, expectant, confident – children at a girls' group  
presentation in mountainous Nepal. (Photo Craig Pusey, 2022)   

➋ Even during the pandemic – our vocational training courses 
continued. (Meghalaya, India, 2021)
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➊ Clean water, balanced nutrition and good hygiene  
help with the healthy development of children in our projects. 
(Photo Craig Pusey, Nepal, 2022)

➋ Girls are disadvantaged in many places, which is why we 
focus our support particularly on their good development. 
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For more than 15 years: Sustain-
able engagement for the poorest
In focus: refugees, street children, minorities

Our goal: All children obtain their rights, above all, access to 
good education.

We therefore focus especially on

•  Help for exploited minorities 
in remote areas

• Child laborers without  
 access to school and youth  
 without formal training

• Care for street children  
 in the slums

• Education for boys  
 and girls growing up in  
 refugee camps

Our projects help the poorest of the poor – independently of  
their origin, gender, religion, culture or nationality. The majority of  
students in our courses are girls and young women.

No charity but impetus for change

We regard our support as help for self-help.

Our projects complement government education programs – they 
do not replace them. We only support projects where the village 
elders and those affected contribute, because only then can these 
projects have a lasting effect.

We work with local partners to make sure that the state and civil 
society take responsibility so that we can make ourselves and our 
projects redundant.
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We ensure that
your donation helps
where it is needed

Being the founder and chairman, I have been 
working full-time for Childaid Network since 2006 
– without pay. I coordinate our work and engage 
wherever it is necessary. Please contact me with 
any questions, requests or suggestions.

It is my vocation to enable marginalized children to have a good 
future. For me, it is a great privilege to be able to dedicate so 
much of my time for this cause. I am excited by the progress – 
and thank the many people who participate.

Dr. Martin Kasper 

As unsalaried board member for Finance, I con-
sider it my responsibility that our cost structure 
remains slim, all criteria for our non-profit status 
are met and your donations reach the projects.
 

I find my work for Childaid Network very satisfying and meaning-
ful: Humanitarian engagement is combined with professionalism 
for the benefit of disadvantaged children.

Michael Legeland

Our Board and our Organization

Organization Childaid Network 2022

Core Team
  8 salaried employees (mostly part time)

50 volunteers (mostly part time)

Project partners
about 40 project and cooperation partners abroad 
about 40 project funding partners

Project support, public relations, support,  
donation administration

Project realization in close cooperation  
with the Childaid Network team

Controls and advises the foundation on a volunteer basis Manages day-to-day business on a volunteer basis

Foundation Council
Dr. Brigitta Cladders, Dr. Dietrich Garlichs,  
Hermann-Henrich Holtermann, Jan-Berend Holzapfel,  
Dr. Thomas Kreuzer, Dr. Claudia Lücking-Michel,  
Cornelia Richter (Chair), Frank Riemensperger,  
Prof. Dr. Joachim Valentin

Management Board
Dr. Martin Kasper
Michael Legeland
Nicola Schaefer (until 31.3.2023) 
Sandra Hörbelt (from 1.4.2023)

Ambassadors

promote Childaid Network in  
their networks
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Daniel Fischer Nicolai Friedrich

Mitri Sirin

As a member of the honorary Management 
Bord, I take care of project controlling and the 
ongoing good coperation in the team.

I am committed to ensuring that disadvantaged children 
receive their right to a safe childhood and a good education. 
The progress of our children makes me happy; it shows me 
how effectively and sustainably your donations are being used. 

Sandra Hörbelt
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A network for children –
get involved! 
Our success is the result of the engagement of many people. We 
are excited about the growing network of supporters, partners, 
consultants, fundraisers and active volunteers.

You share our vision? Then you can help us. Give us some of your
time, your contacts or your talents. Celebrate for children! Organize 
a school or sponsoring event! Inspire people for our goals!

➊ Active solidarity – a key component at Helene-Lange-School in 
Wiesbaden.

Lend a Hand

Let’s keep talking.  
We are happy to support:   
e-mail: spenderbetreuung@childaid.net



  School programs

  Vocational training

  Children's rights

  Health

  Other projects

53 %

25 %

13 %

7 % 

2 %

Projects
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➊ Sharpening senses, creating joy in  
learning, discovering and nurturing talents 
at an early age, that is the goal of our 
preschool programs. (Nepal, 2022)

➊

Funds spent in 2022

€ 3,94 million 
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  Project expenditures    Project management    Total income
  Costs for administration and donor services as % of income
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For more than 15 years, our projects bring change

We promote access to education 
for hundreds of thousands  
of disadvantaged children and  
young people.

In 2022, we directly reached 
more than 150,000 young 
people with our projects.

Tens of thousands of street and 
refugee children enter regular 
schools through our bridging 
courses.

We enabled more than 30,000 
young people to catch up on  
their primary school education.

We are helping more than 1,300  
government schools to improve 
their quality.

We support vocational training of 
tens of thousands young people.

We pay about 2,000 salaries for 
teachers and social workers.

Economical • effective • transparent

are enough to send a  
refugee child to school  
for a year

30€
per month is required to  
educate 40 – 50 youths in  
an evening school

100€
are sufficient to provide an 
unemployed young person  
with a job qualification

100€

Insights



Donation account:
Commerzbank Frankfurt
IBAN: DE96 5004 0000 0375 5055 00 
BIC: COBADEFFXXX
 
 
Childaid Network
Höhenblick 3 ∙ 61462 Königstein  

Phone: + 49 6174 2597939 ∙ Fax: + 49 6174 2597940  

Web: www.childaid.net ∙ E-mail: info@childaid.net 
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www.childaid.net

A future
for children
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d!Childaid Network operates as a 
charitable trust under German law. 
It is state supervised and its tax- 
exempt status has been officially 
recognized. Issue: May 2023


